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LUM I NFSCBNCr PETROGRAPHY OF THE Ai 0110- l 2 ROCKS AND
014PARATIVI.^f^'E./'i'I'URES i^d,^("1-M- E TC;IAL I;O;I;S AND i-ILIVORITES
by f. F S i ppe l
Abstract
The Apo) to-12 igneous rocks studied (12018, 21, 39, 65) are basaltic
and gabbroic rocks similar to the Tranquility Luse specimens although they show
striking minor differences. True gabbroic grain size is found in several speci-
mens, and these coa rse-grained rocks contain abundant (3.5- 4.5%) brilliantly
luminescent tridymite laths up to 2 mm in length. 	 in 12039, arthedral plagioclase
is found MOUlded around euliedra 1 tridymite, suggesting an unusual crystalliza-
tion order. The tridymite also shows a d istinctive luminescence effect related
to the c< - 06 transition. C l i nopyroxene, about 50%0
 tibundant in the rocks
studiedy is largely pigeonitic although in some specimens, e.g., 12021, pigeonitic
cores are rimmed by augite. Olivine ranges from 0•-10% and opaques from 8.5-WX,.
The luminescent phases are, by volume, plagioclase '--25-35%,	 tridymite 	 « 1-4.5U/,
cri stoba l i to <1-3.5%, qua rtz <<1 %, and apatit e e<<l%o. - Also luminescent are
minute regions of glassy residuum which show siliceous and/or potassic composi-
tion, and which may contain minute flecks of bright blue	 luminescing alkali
..r' feldspar.
1
The plagioclase (anorthite and bytownite) luminescence spectra show a
minor though definite red-infrared emission band in dull luminescing rims or
regions. Brighter yellowish luminescing regions show spectra like those of
Apollo-]] plagioclase, and consist oftblue and green emission bands only.
Plagioclase spegkra from eu^4-i'Wehowardite meteorites also lack the
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red-infrared band, but it is strongly developed in all spectra of plagiocl,rse
in a su; to of twe tit y-f i ve tersest r is l basa I Is.
Two s  1 ica assemblr,yc, are found; 	 tridymi te-c r i s t obi, I i t 
	 and cI- istobal i
cIuartz. The first if, found in the coarse rocks and the latter ijNpears char-
acteristic of the finer-grained rocks. Several hundred part icles of lunar soi 1
were picked by brush f ran the <i mm f ines and were studied in thin sect ion.
f.,
	
About hall the particles have an opaque matrix, many with phenocrysts of olivine,
pyroxenc, ur plagioclase. The remainder consist of miiwral grains, glass, and
1 i thic f ragments. Lost of thc: latter
	 micro-gabbroi c f ragments, though anon -
thosite fragments were also found. Some of the latter consist of mAny constitu-
ent grains and a r e estimated to contain 90-95% feldspar. Several grains of ant i -
Perthite. were: also found.
Evidences of shock &,mage are rare in the soi 1 fragment,: studied, and
i t appears that these: lunar soi 1 materiels ma-,- have been sLIbjected to less shock
damage than the /Apollo-ll specimens. Maskelynite showing characteristic lumi-
nescence spectral effects was found as well as other plagioclase grains evidenc-
ing intermediate luminescence spectral effects previously reported. These effects
are rare, ho%-lever, and most plagioclase grains display normal luminescence spectra.
s	 Canpar i son of the l uminescence  properties of maske 1 yn i to from She rgot ty meteor i to
with those of thL^ lunar maskelynite suggests that the two luminescence aspects
of shock dawage previously reported arc merely stages in the disordering process.
I 	 I
I .	 11IT RODUCT I ON
The Apollo A crystal I ine igneous racks arc in many ways analogous to
terrestrial ha ­.alts, though they shol.-r striking differences (I..S.I'.E.T. 1969).
The ewer i t e and hcrrard i t v meteor i te,, as poi nted out by M,^ on ( 1970) d ►.rd others,
bc.-Or textural and mincralocticaI sirni lar'It i(_:^ to tIic lunar igneous rucks ii-id
rnicr-o-breccias respectively. 	 The lrr;ninescent phases of the Apol 1 ,)-1 t lunar
rocks, mainly	 plagioclase, shored comistent differences from diverse terres-
tr	 ial specirnem. In order to determine Yihcther	 these differences	 also exist
II
n terrestrial and meteoritic analogues of the lunar samples, th° followirig
have been c.xamincd: 	 three eucrites (Juvinas, Moore County and Pasamontc), twc
hoti•ardi tes (Frankfort and banana), Shergotty, and a ;ui to of twenty-f i ve tcrres-
trial basalts. This paper presents results of the examination of th y Apollc -12
specimens, and comparative features in the meteorites and terrestrial basalts.
I . GENERAL DESCRIPTION )F THE APOLLO-12 SPENHE-NS
Crystalline igneous rocks 12018, 12021, and 12065 were studied in rock
.:hips and thin sections.	 12.039 was studied in thin sf!ction oniv.	 The igneous
specimens are basaltic and gabbroic rocks similar to the Tranquility Base speci-
mens, although  they shcevi rni nor differences. The two coarse-grained rocks, 12021
and 12039, shmi similar modal compositions. These ars by volume; 	 plagioclase
-­' 347L,, c  inopyroxenc ^j0"/,, opaques (domi rant I  i lrneni te) ^lU /`, tridymi to
eristobalite	 <1 %. both sections are devoid of olivinc and quartz and
The author is indebted to Dr. Brian Meson and Mr. Roy Clarke of the SrniLh-jon-an
Institution for the loan 'of the meteorites.
	
Fifteen of the terrestrial basalts
were kindly provided by Dr. Harold Banks of the Smithsonian Institution, and
ten terrestrial basalts were provided by Dr. R. E. Denison of this laboratory.
f,
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contain CO31 - SC tridymite  with laths up to tWO nrn. in length. The pyroxene in
both rocks appears dominantly pigeeni tic though the 1t ► rge thenocrysts in 12021
are strongly zoned to augite on the rims, while the pigeonite of 12039 is largely
unz one d.	 12021 displays a clearly porphyritic texture with centimeter size
pyroxene phenocrysts sc a t in a groundmass of plagioclase, pyroxene, i lmeni te,
arid tridymi t e. The groundmass has a grain size range from sub-111i1limcter to
a few mi 11 imeters. 1he grain size diStribut ion of 12039 is more uniform and
is ccniposed of grains a few mm. in size. Luhedral tridymite laths are present
in both rocks, which suggests an ul ► usual crystal 1 ization order. Rock 11039
shcr.Ns it most clearly. here tridymite and i lmenite are the only clearly euhedri-1
minerals, v:hi le the pyroxene and plagioclase are anhcdral to subhedral. Anhedr-Dl
plagioclase is found moulded around euhcdral tridymite. The texture sugge^ s
early crystallization of tridymite and ilmenite, folio-ejed by plagioclase and
pyroxene which apparently crystallized together.
The f i ner grained rocks 12018 and 12065 have sor-cwhat d i 1 ferent modal
mineralogy from the coarse-grained samples. Poth contain olivine though in
unequa 1 amounts, -v 9. 5%, i n 12018 and	 <1'/,, in 12065. T r i dymi to is apparently
absent in both specimens and the silica phases are cristobalite and quartz.
These appear to be residual phases, and the amounts are unequal. Rock 12.065
contains 3.5% cristobalite and widely disseminated quartz, aggregating less
than VA.	 Cristobal i to in 12018 ii, 	 <1%, and only one grain of quartz was found
in the entire section.
)- he texture of 12065 is porphyritic with micro-phenocrysts of pigeonitie
pyroxene set in a groundmass of pyroxene, plagioclase, ilmenitc, and minor
olivine. The groundmass shows a quench texture dominated by sub-radial to
radial intergrowths of sheaf-1 ike plagioclase and pyroxene. 	 In 23%, of the
thin section the intergrowth comprises sheaves of acieular grains inter9rv.gn
on a f ine (in icron) scale. 1liv inineraI phases cannot be opt icaI I  resoIved,
but if one-third of this intergra;:th material is apportioned to the pyroxene
tally . ► nd two-thirds t(. the plagioclase (as suggested by microprobe estimates),
then rock 12065 contain. 149r/, pyroxene .-in(] 3'l_% plagioclase compared with 52/..
pyroxene and 277, plagioclase for 1201£1. The texturc of 12018 is intermediate
between the quench texture of 12065 and the texture of the coarse-grainer' "peci-
_	 mens. The. rock was apparent ly also chi l ILd rapidly since there are no wel 1-
defined crystal out1Ines, and no clear order of crystal Iization, though pyroxene,
plagioclase, and olivine were probably early, and iImenite which shows drop-
like anhedral forms was late.
The luminescent phases in the igneous rocks are plagioclase, tridymito,
cristobal i te, quartz ) and sparse apatite. Also luminescent are minute regions
of 91iissy re  i duum, ma i my preser ► t i n the f i tie-gra i tied rucks. These show
siliceous and/or potassic composition, and contain minute flecks of blue lumi-
nescing alkali feldspar. The brightest luminescence is emitted by triciymite,
a brilliant blue emission, about ten times more intense than the plagioclase.
The cristobalito emission is dull blue, while- that of the quartz is pink and/or
blue. Apatite, verified by probe analysis, emits yellow or orange luminescence
similar to terrestrial specimens. The plagioclase shows the same compositionz;l
ranee as that in the Apollo-11 igneous rocks, Fig. 1, and displays even stronger
luminescence zonation. This is particuluily true in Cie coarse-grained specimens.
This pink and blue luminescing mineral was incorrectly identified as triciymite
in the Apollo-11 rocks (Sippel and Spencer IWO) .
	
It has now been definitely
identified as quartz.
--
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As in the ApolIo- II rocks, major element composition cort-co lat(% s witlr luminescence
zonation. The more calcic regions emit a yellc7:fish I um 
I 
tics cence grading to
duller shades in less calcic rims or regions.	 -these latter regions irr the
coarse rocks have a definite reddish tinge, arid speetrnl nu , asurements reveal
a r0nor though definite rc!d-infrared emission [ ►arid.	 In this aspect the Apollo-
1? specimens are distinctly different from those of Apollo-11.
Over 100 years ago, Grai 1 ich (1858) discovered that luminescent emissions
from optically ani!,otropic minerals may be polarized on emission. He further
showed that the plane of polarization is oriented in a definite way relative
to the crystallographic axes. later Sohnke (1896) studied a number- of doubly
refracting luminescent crystals, and established that they all emit completely
or partially polarized light. The same: is true of all the luminescent phases
in the lunar rocks. Feof i lov (1961) has detailed led this early chronology, and
lie states;
"The reason for the polarization of the luminescence of optically
anisotropic crystals is rather obvious and the phenomenon admits
of a simple classical interpretation, based on the osci 1 lator
mode 1 . An i sot rop i c 1 um i tie sc i ng ccntc r  represented by 1 i nea r
or circular oscillators have very definite directions and either
completely or partially orient then-iselves in the strong internal
crystal f ic:lds."
In the case of lunar cri:;tobal ite and tridymite, the orientation is not only
partial but slight, so the light is feebly polarized. The effect is stronger
in plagioclase, quartz, and apatite, though none emit 1 i ght approaching 1007,
polarization. Because polarized luminescence is emitted anisotropically,
intensity variations are, observed from grain to grain of a specimen depending
on their orientations. Minimum intensity is obtained when one examines a
grain oriented so that the emitting oscillator axes are parallel with the
IL
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(Iirection of observation.
	
It is for this; reason that twinning can frcqucntIy
be observed in the luminescence of feldspars, even thouclh no nicol prism is
ill the system. The lunar plagioclase and quartz display molt illlc emission Lands,
and in such cases th r, oscillators associated with the separate band% may be
oriented in different crystallographic directions, and to different degrees.
This produces color effects vmich are analogous to the intensity effects just
described. Although intrinsically interesting, these polarization effects are
riot unique, and have been seen in many and diverse terrestrial rocks.
The Apollo-12 igneous rocl:,,, like those frein Apollo-11, slicya no evidence
of aqueous phases, nor any evidence of secondary hydrotherrnal al terat ion.
Evi dence of shock damage is lacking ill the igneous rocks. A surface of rock
12018 exposed at the top of the regolith was examined in a solid sample lumi-
nescence device. No definite effects reLulting from radiation diimaye could
be i dent if ied.
Several hundred particles of lunar soil were picked by brush fro,-ii the
< 1 rrm. fines, and were studied in thin section. About half these particles
have a dominant opaque matrix, like sonic terrestrial basalts. Many carry sparse
phenocrysts of olivine, plagioclase, or pyroxene. The remainder consists of
1 i thic fragments lacking the dominant opaque matrix, individual rnine;raI grains,
and glass spheres, shards, and grains. The 1 i thic fragments are largely basaltic
and micro-gabbroi c although  anorthos i to fragments were a l Fo found. Sonic of
the latter- consist of many constituent grains and are estimated to contain
90-95% feldspar. 	 In soil sample 12001 several grains of anti-perthite were
found. The grains are ti500/c-' in size and bright blue luminescirig blebs of
potash feldspar with dimensions of 10 to 140 microns are randomly distributed
in the duller luminescing plagioclase. 	 Microprobe analysis gives the follco;^irig
data:
Ilagioclase
POtassiurn Feldspar
-6- .
1
Ab32.81"'66.-101-0.5 MIN = lx1G 4 F1FST -4.G1 TOTAL-101.9
Ah20.9AnI./lor77.7 MIN-2x10 -6 1 11.ST-4.03 TOTAL`100. 1
These grains Iike the anorthosite grains are probably unrelated to the dorui non t
rock types of the area, and may well derive from a di!,tant source. A150 I)resent
are grains, which consist of fibrous intergra-lths (on a micron scale) of p13di-
oclase and a waf is pha:.e, probably p;-roxcnc. Some of these grains appea r 1 i1;c
spheral i t is	 fragments.
^: r
lhcy arc present
	
in rill	 the	 lunar soils	 studied, and
were also found	 in the ltipallu-ll breccias. Ihcse	 grains are	 luminescent, and
exhibit a typical plagioclase: spectrum. Microprobe scans at right engles to
the fiber axes sho;ied inverse variation of magnes i u-ii and a 1 Um i nUrn. The char-
acter of these scans sho%-vs that individual fibers are too smell in diameter
to be co,npletely r^.solved by the microprobe beam. These grains i-re interpreted to
be fragments of a fine duench textUr'C intergr(rath similar to that found in rock
12065. Although the statistics are poor, it appears th.rt tho plagioclase of
the lunar soils may have a wider composition,)] range than the igneous rocks,
Fig. I. Some grains also contain appreciable amounts of fine-grained and scat-
tered potassium feldspar, and some arc much richer in apatite than any of the
igneous rocks examined to date. Although evidences of shock damage are found
in the 1 unar soi 1 fragments, the general impression is that the soi Is examined
have been subjected to much less shock damage than the breccias from Apollo - 11.
I I I. THE LUNAR MAGIOCLASE LUMINESCENCE, AND COMPARISONS WITH rFTFORITFS Atm
TERRESTRIAL BASAI_TS
Experience with a considerable range of terrestrial feldspar specimens
has sho;in that, with very few -exceptions, their I umi nescence consists of three
broad emission bonds (Sippel and Spencer 1)70). In a giv.:n feldspar spectrum
one, two, or a 1 1 three of the bands r,nay be present. Over a wide range of
now
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samples each of the three bands shu►•js some variabiIity in peak position. The
three bands wi th thrir most probabIc positions, extreme r.iriyes, and estimated
bandwidths full vii (It h at half maximum (F.W.11.M.) are as foIIcrgs:
i'FAK POSITIONAN(,STROMSj
BLUE BAND	 l:^o0+?00
GREEN BAND	 5590 +160
- 65
RANOWID111 A11M R OMS
1/54
goo
A l t hough the red band shoos a considerable va r i al, i l i t y in peak posi t ion, it
is interpreted as a single luminescence center because the 'variabiIity is not
random, but correlates with composition.	 Pure albite specinicns display peal-:
b
positions in the vicinity of 7500 A, While potas-1iu111 feldspar or anorthite peaks
n
are in the vicinity of 7100 A. 	 Intermediate  peak positions are shown by inter-
mediate  compositions of either plagioclase or alkali feldspar, and correlate
reasonably well with the p_•rcent of albite.
The peak variability in the blue band, and the minor variability in the
green p.-ak position, do not correlate with major element composition, but may
be related to degree of order in the feldspar lattice. They also prohably
represent single luminescence centers. The green band is absent in spectra
of alkali feldspar, and the usual spectrum consists of a dominant blue and a
minor red band.	 In some alkali feldspars, the red band is completely missing,
and in rare specimens the red band dominates almost completely and the blue
is essentially nil.	 In terrestrial plagioclase, all three bands are usually
present, although the relative' intensities may vary widely, e.q., compere A
and B of Fig. 2. The blue emission band is shown by many silicates other than
feldspar, and a similar blue emission is sho-on by glass and fused si I icy.
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Rapidly so) idif ic , cl fused ti I ica shows elaborate feathery patterns of blue ItNrri-
neseenee, which almost certainly do not reflect trace ult:ment chemistry.	 In
fused si I i ca the blue  1uminascence can also be i ntcns i f i ed by a lee, t r • on bombard-
men t. 1111 this suggests that the blue lu,nin f• scenee may originate in a defect
center rather than frcxn activator ions. The Mite luminescence cannot be in-
trinsic, since authigen?c feldspar:, of good purity are apparently always non-
1 umi nescent	 The green and rcd bands, on the other hand, probably do rest,l t
from activator ions, though pre Iind nary experiments hake not thus for rest, Ited
in their identification.
The luminescent Pmissions from all types of terrestrial feldspars, with
the exception of sanidine and Odularia, are polarized to !.o;ne dcgrec.•, though
the strength of polarization seems to vary among specimens of the stjme feldspar
type.	 In the case of plagioclase, tI -e three emission hands are part 	 I 
polarized, and it appears ,generally r,. rue that the green band is most strongly
polarized.	 Its degree of polarization approaches 1007, in some specimens. the
red and blue bends are less strongly polarized, and data arc insufficient to
state a:hich is usually the stronger. 	 In any case, the polarization varies %,j',th
wavelength, and this produces distinct color variations as the upper nicol prism
of the microscope is rotated.
These are the regularities; there are anornalies also. 	 F'or• example,
additional emission bands have been seen which peak at about 4075 A and at l +950 A
but these are rare. 	 It is not the existence of anomalies that is extraordinary,
but their rarity.
With regard to polarization properties, the lunar plagioclase seems
to fail eaii ly within terrestrial norms. 	 It is pos ,lible that detai lc.d study
of the orientation distribution of the various emission band oscillators in
r-9-
terrestrloI and lunar plagioclase would reveal ,Ignif icant d;flerences. This.
would reyurrc- a great deal of universal stage work, and 1, , not been attempted.
In terms of visual observation, the polarization of lunar plagioclase lumines-
cence appears "normal'' in term. of terrestrial expericnee.
One of the unique aspects of the Apollo -11 specimens was their total
lack of the red-infrared emission bar rd (Sippel and Spencer 1970). 	 The pla(j i.
oclase of six eucrite and howardite meteorites w^► s .nlso found to leek the red-
infrared emission band. I igurc 3 shows hear cloiuly nnaloyous the spectra of
meteoritic. and lunar plagioclase can he.	 On the other hand, plagioclase frcrn
a suit(: of twenty-five terrestrial basalts showed a well-developed red-infrared
bond without exception.	 In many of the spectra of /Apollo-12 plz+giocla:,e gains
there is a minimal though definite red-infrared emission band. 	 It is better
developed in the coarse: rocks, and is more easily seen in drains where the l umi-
nescence  is coned to drill rii.is or region!..	 in brighter yc11cwish luminescing
cores or regions it may be uncle tec table .	 It can be detected, however, in some
spectra of both fine rocks and in many lunar soil fragments. Figure 2 shoeis
the spectrum of a (drain from one of the coarse rocks compered with spectra of
plagioclase from two of the terrestrial basalts. The red-infrared band in the
lunar plagioclase is small, bu_ definitely present.
Clearly a quantitative comparison is desirable:. Since the spectra con-
sist of the three emission bands,, an individual spectruni could be simply sum-
marized by stating the intensity of the three bands. Oil 	 other hand, nor-
malized data can be more easily coim-pared, and for this purpose the percent of
the tota] energy radiated by each emission band provides a convenient summary.
if the raw spectra are multiplied by the correction factor^^	 (SippeI
B.k r..—Q.F.x A
and Spencer 1970), the corrected spectra give ene r gy radiated per unit wavelength.
I
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If then the corrected ,pertra are deconvolved to obtain an estimate of the sepa-
rate band intensities and emission bandwidths., the product of these two quanti-
tics gives a number proportional to the energy radiated in each emission band.
This procedure was ful lowed on a Group of	 sufficient ly large to provide
estiwatcs for the bandwidths of the emissions, and correction factors to convert
raw Spectral peak height into corrected pcak hei(Iht. 1 hen each raw spectrum
was roughly deconvolved to obtain apparcnt band intensities. These were mul-
r
	
tiplicd by the correction factors to obtain corrected band intensi±;,:s. Lecause
the corrections are large and rapidly changing in the red end of the spectrum,
v
corrections were determined at POO and 7500 A ) and an interpola'-ed value watt
used depending on the position of the red peek in the raw spectrum.
The red band is greatly augmented in the correction process. For example,
in Fig. 2A the spectrum is described by blue 74, green 7`X,, and rcd $6`/U, D(Y)C(7)
R(80).	 In Fiy. 213 the spectrum is described by B(50)G(9)R(J!1).	 In Fig. 2C,
even though the red em i ss i on appears very weak, it const i tutes 167, of the tota 1 .
The numbers are B(6 tr)G(2.0)R(10).	 In Fig. 3 1 although the two spectra appear
quite s imi lar, the Moore County rneteori to spectrum 'is  concave throughout the
red peak reg i on, and the spectrum i s eharacte r i zed by L (60) G (40) R (0) . The
Apoi Io-12_ spectrum, on the other hand, Sher:,; a de  inite f fattening in the same
t
	 region and yields B(62)G(31)(t(7).	 For even smaller relative amounts of red-
infrared emission, estimation becomes increasingly difficult, and an R(0) esti -
mate must be considered to be zero plus - few percent uncertainty.
The spectra of plagioclase i ,i the meteorites, terrestrial basalts, and
lunar spe , imens are summarized , and compared in Ficj. 4. Table 1 gives identifica-
tion data on the basalts, and Table 2 gives results of probe analyses on the
meteor  tes. The lunar sample plots include unshocked plagioclase specl-ra from
igncous rocks and breccias (Apollu--11) and plagioclase !.pectra from igneous
rocks and lunar soils (Apollo-12) . The lunar rock plots do not include al 1
the spectra measured, l,ut care was taken to ink ludo the extreme values. The
plots show thc: degree of variation in the spectra of each rock type, but the
most i Merest iny point is the extreme separation between the field of the terres-
trial basaIts on the one hand, and that of the meteorites and lunar rocks on
the other. Thus, the distinction remarked before (Sihpel c ► rrd Spencer 1910)
b(-t%•reen lunar rock plagioclase and diverse terrestrial specimens holds up for
the rock type which is the closest terrestrial an. loctue of the lunar rocks.
' p is is true, even though the terrestrial smite includes basalts of widely
diverse geography, magma, type and age.	 Ro less interesting is the close sirni-
laxity of the fields of meteorites and lunar roc^:s.
The fact that a vertical line fran the apex o. tic triangles to the
base separates the terrestrial (r.,ni the non-terrestrial plagioclase spectra,
largely results from the relative lack of the red-infrared emission bend in
the lunar rocks and meteorites. The significance of this phenomenon will only
become clear when we determine the nature of the red-infrared luminescence
center.
	
if it is activated by an OH group, for example, i t wi 1 1 be of consid-
erable significance. On the other hand, if it merely reflects the depletion
of a trace element,  i n the lunar- rocks, which we a 1 ► eady know to be depleted
from the trace element analyses, the significance will be slight. 	 In this
connection, the extensive chemicz ► 1 analyses which have been performed on the
lunar samples can give us a clue to the identity of possible activator ions.
Elements which are depleted in, the lunar specimens, relative to terrestrial
,basa 1 ts, compri se a 1 i st of at least a dozen (Ganapathy, e't al. 1 970) . Many of
these are also  knoon 1 urni nescence activator , ,. To account for the luminescence
-12-
data, the proposed activator must be present in terrestrial basalts in sufli-
eient amount to account for the red- inn rare(! (mission. Although a few parts
per r,ii 1 1 ion are found adequate to produce hr i cjht l umi nescence  i n synthetic
pho,phors, a level  of 50 - 100 pr;;; would prc:bah 1 y be requ i -ed in natural p 1 ag i-
oclase.	 Usin g the data of laylor (1964) we find that most elements in the list
are not present in thrre;trial basalts in sufficient quantity.
	
Orly copper
and zinc (both present to --.,100 pprn) a rc likely  candidates. Both are known
activators.
I V . Ta SILI CA P11WS AND POTASSIUM F ELDS PAR
The silica phases of the lunar  rocks are tridymite, c. r i stoha 1 i te, and
quartz .	 In the coarse-c1ra i ned rocks ( 12.021 and 12039), dual tz is absent and
the silica assemblage is tri dym ite-cristobalite.	 In the finer grained rocks
(120181	 i20651 10020, and 10045), tridymite appears to be absent, and the assem-
blage is cristobalite-quartz. The tridymite of the coarse-grained rocks is
brilliantly IL- • ninesccnt, about ten times as intense as the plagioclase.	 Fig -
ur-e 5A is a spectrum of one of these brightly luurinescing tridymite laths.
0
The spectrum consists of a single broad band peaking at 4550 A corrected. Thc•
tridymite luminescence increases in intensity as the electron beam energy and/or
current is raised. This continues to a certain level, then there is an abrupt
change in the lumine , cence. There is extinction of the brilliant luminescence
in a sudden sweet throughout the grain. 	 If the electron beam is abruptly
reduced, the bri1l i6i:t luminescence returns. The cycle may be repeated several
times, with care, but after a few times there will be regions of the grain which
do not recover, and ^,.ith,prolongcd heavy bombardment the brilliant luminescence
is irreversibly extinguished, and ^-jill riot reappear even after waiting times
up to a month. Thc luminescence is not completely destroyed in the process,
\
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-iod of ter extinct ion of the Lri l l iant, 1 timi ncscenec there sti 11 remri ins a dui I
bluish  ernission. Spec t r0 1 measurements show that it is about 30/ a% intense
as the original.	 It also !,ho-.-js a single blue Land spectrum very similar to
0
Fig. 5A, but the peak intc n, ,!y has been shifted about 100 A toward longer wave-
lengths. Apparently the elezt i on beam is intense enough to heat the bombarded
region of the specimen above the d,- r' transition ter:iperatr,re at about 117"r..
and i n rcpeatcd passes thruuc111 the cA - ^q transition the luminescence centers
are "permanently" altered.	 In thin section, none of the other- lunar minerais
can be brought to h i gh enough tempt:-Jt Lire to shcr:i cluc:nch i ng of t he 1 umi nescence,
but using a solid sample 1uminescencc crev ice small crystals can be heated to
incandescence by the c1cctron beam. 	 In this device sma11 crystals con be vory
rapidly halted and cooled. Thermal quenching of plagioclase luminescence occurs
we ll be l ow incandescence and one can readily quench and rccove r the plagioclase
luminescence several hundred times with no evidence of permanent chancre. Another
question which occurs is whether the "permanent" ch:^i in l umi nescence indicates
metastable formation of the /3 phase. To test this, a grain showing a good
biaxir+l optic axis figure was located with the conoscopic microscope. 	 It was
then placed in the luminescence device and bombarded to produce the irreversible
change . When the gra i n was re 1 ocated i n t he conoscope, a b i ax i i31 pos i t i vc f i g-
ure wa-, again observed, ruling out a metastable I-q tridymite phase. Whatever
the cause of the phenomenon, it is useful in petrography, not only for idc:ntify-
ina scattered tridywi te, but for distinnuishing minute flecks of alkali feldspar
i ntergro-:/n with tridymite. One merely increases the electron beam and extin-
guishes the br i l l ant trill mite luminescence. Then minute flecks of potassium
feldspar stand out clearly against the dully luminescing tridymite. 	 Such feld-
spar flecks are sparse and minor in the coarse lunar rocks.
r
• ^ r,r
Cristobal ite exhibits a spectrum identical to the bright luminescing
tridymiIL-, Fick. ^A, but is a nirrch duller emission.	 There are variations, and
some grains a re moderately bright,	 Ithough much duller than the briIIiont tridy-
mite.	 In the coarse rocks, cristobaIite is IFrecluerrtly intergrown with tridy-
mite.	 In the fine-grained rocks it is frequently intergrown with small IF
of potassium feldspar or glassy mesostasis. The cristobalite is stable in the
1 un1 i neseence microscope, but When intensely  bornba rdecl in the microprobe, develops
reel-emitting luminescence centers as previously described (Sippel and Spencer
1970).
Quartz is absent in the coarse-grained rocks, but is widely though sparsely
(in 12018 it is very sparse) distributed in the Finer--grained rocks of both
Apollo-11 and 12.	 It occurs as 10-50 micron, usually anhedrol, crystals and
could be easily overlooked if it were not for its pink and bluish luminescence.
It exhibits a very marked color change when examined through a rotating nicol
pr i srrr. As the upper n i col of the mi croscopc, is rotated, the color changes di s-
tinctly from red to blue. Maxirnurn red or blue colors are obtained when the
vibration direction of the upper nicol prism is parallel to a principal vibra-
tion direction of the crystal. That is, the maximum red and blue colors are
obtained at normal extinction positions. The spectrum has been measured using
a micro aperture collimator, ar id is shown in Fig. 5B.	 It consists of a blue
,	 o
and an orange-red band which peak at 1+300 A and 6500 A corrected. The spectrum
is virtually identical with spectra cf terrestrial rluartz which had been pre-
viously obtained. Using a monocular tube with bertrand lens and aperture, th
uniaxial positive interference figure of these minute crystals has been veri-
fied, and probe analysis shows them to consist essentially of silica. 	 Because
of the simplicity of the uniaxial system, it is easy to establish the orientation
^_- -^---i _ _ • --- --	
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of the osci I lators reshon •,iblc • for the red and blue emi!,sionf,, Vii ![)out recourse
to the universal stage. The blue oscillators are aligned with the c-axis, and
the red emission is unpolarized. the polarization affects in the lunar quartz
are similar in kind, but apparently stronger than in most terrestrial quartz.
The potassi um feldspar of the lunar rocks, whether in lunar soils, brec-
cias, or as minute residual grains in the igneous rocks, all exhibit lumine%-
cence spectra virtually identical to the tr idyrTnite spectrum, Fig. 5A.	 Many ter-
restrial specimens shoo a similar spectrum although often in terrestrial sp::ci-
mens there is an observable red-infrared bend also.  Figure 5C shows the spec t ruin
of a t erres t r i a l ort hoc lase in wh i ch the red- i of rared band cons t i t utes 58; , of
the total emission.	 In many terrestrial specimens the red-infrared band is
less well developed, frequently constituting only 5-?_0"/.,, of the total emission.
In a significant percent of cases, it is entirely missing, resulting in a spec--
trum like Fig. 5A.
V.	 SIIOCK EFFECTS. LI11IAR SOILS A ND METEORIT ES
As previously reported (Sippel and Spencer 1970), shock damage in plagi-
oclasc of the Apollo-11 breccias has produced distinctive changes in their- lu,ni-
nescence spectra. Lunar maskelynite most often shows a broad structureless
spectrum extending from ultraviolet to infrared. The intensity is reduced at
all wavelengths compared to plagioclase of normal birefringence, and the green
emission band is broadened and shifted toviard longer wavelengths. the lumines-
cence appearance is dull red. 	 Birefringence is nil or nearly so, and not sur-
prisingly the polarization of plagioclase luminescence is also destroyed. 	 (Sore
rarely, lunar maskelynite show s, a definitely blue luminescence, and spectral
measurements show that the red end of the spectrum is severely depressed com-
pared to the blue. Both aspects of shock damage were found in adjacent regions
-1(, -
of a single grain.	 Largely bccausc of thi.:., our ini t i.,l as.sunrpt icon wa y, that
two distinct effects were involved (Sippel and Spencer 1970).
Maskelyni to of Shergotty mctcori to has been knarjn to bc•ar some relation
to the mineral plagioclase for almost a hundred years ( T schermak 1872).	 It
was, hooever, only fol I(Y,jing the work of Ili lion and De Carl i (1963) that its
origin ias resulting from shock dawage of plagioclase has become clear. Duke
( 1968) cal 1 s. the Sher got ty meteorite tl:c: "tyre oecurrerv-.e of maske 1 yn i tc."
1s.	 When we campare ma , kcIyni to of the lunar specimens vi i t  maskelyni to of the
Shergotty meteorite, we f ind that the Iumineseence of tle latter changes slowly
under electron borm ljardment.	 Upon first exami nat iii. of a fresh grain we, obta i
d U I I red luminescence and a spectrum very much 1 ike that reported tor- the lunar
maskelynite (Sippc l _rnd Spencer 1970, fig. 3D).	 After a fear minutes' bcxnbard-
meat, the spectrum is as shown in fig. 6, where it is compared with a maskely-
nite grain from the lunar rocks. Af te r forty-five mi nut es of continuous bo,-rr-
bardnrent in the 1 urn i nescence dcv i ce, the Shergotty maske 1 yrr i to spect run, approaches
that of a blue  enhanced spectrum (S i ppe 1 and Spencer 1970, Fig. 6B). The changes
result mainly from degradation of the rcd end of the spectrum, the b 1 ue end
showing only slight decrease in intensity after forty-five minutes of bombard-
ment . Thus, the: 1 um i nescence of the Shergotty maskelynite passes from one
aspect of shock damage to the other with protracted bombardment. This is ar ► c yna-
IOUs compared to experience with the lunar maskelynite and wi th maskelynite from
the Manicouagan impact structure. 	 In these specimens, the spectr4 are stable
and shoa^j no change with protracted bombardment.
It is interesting  that . Lunch and Cohen (1968) also  found Sherqot ty to
be anomalous in its annealing behavior, compared with diverse terrestrial maskely-
nite samples. These authors state;
-1/-
"The terrestr ial samples behave metastably at temperatures below
700°C., but revert rapidly to the crystalline form on heating
at 800-1000 0 C. Shergotty maskelynito behaves in the opposite
manner, tending toaord the properties of fused plagioclase on
even gentle hcat ing at 1450"C."
If the same trend occurs under electron bornbardrnent as occut s in gentle heating,
then the blue enhanced spectra way arise from fused plagioclase and the reddish
spectrum may result from a less severely disordered structure. In any case,
since the Shergotty maskelynito lunllnescencc spectrum can be iiltuicd from one
form to the other by electron bombardment, it appears that we are seeing two
stages of the same fundamental process rather that) two distinct effects.	 In
addi t ion to the inaskelyni te, the Apollo-11 breccias also contain much plagioclase
which has suffered intermediate degrees of disordering duc to shock damage, and
these drains sho-ei characteristic luminescence spectra which are also intermediate
between normal plagioclase and maskelynite. these interwediatc: change , ,e:.ult
from a shift of the green emission band to:curds longer wavelengths, accwlp:jnied
by broadening of the band and reduction of the luminescence polarization. there
can be Iitt IC doubt of the correctness of the interpretation of these lumines-
cence probe:rties as resulti ig from tIse shock damage mechani trn in the lunar rocks.
On the other hand, or)e must be aware that these phenomena may be necessary, but
by no means have they been proven to be sufficicr)t,evidences of shock damage.
With regard to the Anol to-12 specimens, there is no evidence of shock
damage in the igneous rock sections studied, and the lunar soils appear to have
suffered much less shuck damage than the hhol to-1 1 hreccias. MaskeIyni t  was
found, thongh i t is sparse, and 1 i kewise present but sparse are evidences of
intermediate spectral shifts resuiting from shock. P1ost of the plagioclase
examined is identical in its luminescence properties to the igneous rock plagi-
oc 1 a:;C .
-	 —	
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Glass is not rare in the lunar soils; spheres and vI 1iploids, shards
and grains were	 found as rrel I as many	 1 i thic f ragments which were	 par t ly vi trcous,
but the	 911ass does appear	 less ahundont	 than in	 the	 Apollo- II samples. Grains
of cllas% %-v-, re found with many plagioclase microl i tes strongly oriented parallel
to f laei structures visible in the glass. this suggests considerable f low, and
pe rhnps some of the glass has originated by melti ng processes other than ',hock.
Of the meteorites examined, other than Shergotty, Ploore County showed
no evidence of i.hock damage, arid rrankfort, though it shows. textural similari-
ties to lunar b reec i as, showed slight  ev i dents of shock damage. J uv i na y. and
Pasarnonte showed di inite spec t ral shifts in the luminescence of placlioclase
which probably result from shock damage. The degree of spectral shift varies
from grain to grain.	 In Pasamonte, blocky arid wispy regions of individual grains
show variations in the deg ► 	 of spectral shift. Bununu, like rrankfort, is
a haaard i te, and as Mason (1970) !,howed, these meteorites bear a strong textural
s irni lar i ty to lunar brecc ias.	 In the case of Bununu, the resemblance is extra-
ordinary and i nc 1 uc;es inuch ev i dente of shock damage i rzc 1 Ud i ng mosa i c i sm, 1 rrnr i -
nescence spectral shifts, and sonic planar features. The only apparent dissimi-
larities are the lack of maskelynite and a lower content of opaque minerals.
1:1 hether such meteorites COUld have derived Fran the moon will become clearer
cis more lunar samples becor,,,^ avai lable for study. 	 Pleanwhi le, the+-e can be 1 ittie
doubt that they derive from a s irni lar environment ) that is, from the surface
of an atmosphercless body.
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Summary of all microprobe analyses of lunar plagioclase. 	 Selection
of grains to be analyzed was not strictly random, but was guiccd by the lumi-
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yield the less calcie compositions.
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Luminescence spettra of plagioclase for comparison. 	 Q!) Basalt. NMNH
108982MG-4 Southern Agrihan. Pacific Ocean.	 (B) Basalt NMNH 112383 Pacific
Ocean 4V W 14 130° 25' W water depth 2435-2560 M. 	 (C) Lunar rock 11039.
Ili (C) the inserted part is 1 spectrum was taken wi th .a narrow spectrometer s 1 i t
setting for ultimate resolution.	 Note non-linear abcissa.	 This arid all other
spectrii in this paper should he interpreted with consideration of the correction
pre- , dares described i n ; i ppe1 -ind Spencer (1)70 secti on 2 of text).
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TABLE 2
Plagioclasr , Coniosi t ion
Least Calcic Most	 Calcic
Arlo	 y ,-, i s Ana lys is
Ab An Or Ab	 An Or
ZOW1	 11 1 y
48.1 ;O.] 1.0 146.8	 51.5 1.6
JkI% ,i 	 I-. 23.3 74.6 2.1 9.4	 9o.o o.6
M O M ► 	 (Imility 10.8 89 .0 0.2 10.2	 8(;.8 0.0
PO %;
	 u. 25.7 11.3 3.0 7.0	 93.0 0.0
1	 rt^i ► I	 ^	 t 10.7 89- I t 0.0 6.6	 93.4 0.0
1 9 . 7 7 8. 9 1.t+ 10.0	 90.0 0.0
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